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For more than 3 decades， China's agricultural production has been conducted in a 
fragmented small-scale m加 nerand the production of agricultural products remains 
highly dispersed. Farmer cooperatives征eperceived as one way to resolve the conflict 
between “small-scale production" and the “big market" under the current food marketing 
system. Hence， a series of laws and policies including the “Law of the People's Republic 
of China on Specialized Farmer Cooperatives" and “Notice Regards to the Pilot Program 
of Nongchαoduijie (Farmer-Supermarket Linkage)" were enacted by the government 
since 2007 in order to improve the organizational level of farmers and promote the 
industrialization of agricul印re.Both the establishment of farmer cooperatives and the 
promotion of the Nongchaoduijie program are viewed as way of constructing vertical 
integration of production and marketing chains under current economic conditions. 
Considering the Nongchaoduijie program and farmer cooperatives in China訂estil 
in their fledgling st紅t-upphase， they have encountered an a町ayof different problems 
and challenges during this process of rapid development. The Nongchaoduijie program 
hasn't been carried out e百ectively，despite the fact that it has been promoting by the 
government since 2008. For instance， both supermarkets and cooperatives blame the 
other side for the failure of collaboration， which appe紅sto be the most frequent issue in 
the program. Thus the importance of researching the Nongchaodujie program is given 
more weight as we endeavor to understand the underlying inter-cooperation issues. 
Presently， there is research that shows that many farmer cooperatives have had difficulty 
in meeting the high requirements of superm紅ketchains in terms of volume of demand 
(Zhang and Li， 2010)， similarly supermarkets c田motmake timely payment settlements 
for agricultural products (Chen， 2011). Warehousing and logistics for small and 
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medium-sized superm紅ketswithout government subsidies紅ealso lagging behind (Ma， 
2010). The transmission of market and technical information from retailers to producers 
is vita1 for the Nongchaoduijie progr担n(Zhao and Sun， 2011). However， the issue of the 
relationship between farmer cooperatives and supermarkets in the Nongchaoduijie 
program is not yet clear 企omthese studies， especially with reg紅dto how farmer 
cooperatives and supermarkets react to the requirements of the Nongchaoduijie program. 
In this study we include three aspects: 1. we focus on and detail the development 
of farmer cooperatives and supermarkets in Zhejiang Province， 2.the aim of this study is 
to show the relationship in detail between farmer cooperatives and superm紅ketsin the 
course of their participation in the Nongchaoduijie program. 3. By revealing the existing 
problems of由eNongchaoduijie program， we tηr to seek a more effective method (e.g. 
establishing the federated-cooperatives) that results in more suitable conditions for the 
C旧Tentdevelopment of agricultural product distribution. 
N ow we describe how we collected our data. We visited Zhejiang Province twice 
in 2014 (January-March， July-August) to conduct the survey. Firstly， we visited Zhejiang 
Province Depぽtmentof Agriculture to collect data on f紅mercooperatives， and 
conducted interviews with local government officers in order to collect information about 
the support policy related to farmer cooperatives in January 2014. We also interviewed 
the manager of Hangzhou Lia凶ua Supermarket in order to understand the 
Nongchaoduijie progr出n from the supermarket's perspective. Then we sent 60 
questionnaires to farmer cooperatives in 6 cities and recovered 47 questionn羽resin July 
2014. Whilst 6 were discarded due to missing information， 41 were valid samples. In 
order to cover al the major cites in Zhejiang Province， we also collected information 
about 34 farmer cooperatives for the remaining 5 cites via the Internet. We therefore use 
the data of 75 farmer cooperatives (for Table 5) in 1 major cities in Zhejiang Province. 
Finally， we conducted a field survey of two f;紅mercooperatives in Huzhou City to 
understand the p紅ticipationof farmer cooperatives in the Nongchaoduijie progr出n.
This paper is organized as follows. The definition and development of the 
Nongchaoduijie program is presented in the next section. Section 3 introduces the 
development of farmer cooperatives in Zh司iangProvince. Section 4 discusses the 
Nongchaoduijie progr出nin Zhejiang Province. We give our conclusions in Section 5. 
2. De白首tionof Nongchaoduijie and its Development 
2.1De血削onof Nongchaoduijie and its background 
Nongchaoduijie is a progr出n出atwas launched by 出e~但血s句r of Commerceωge由erwith 
the Minis町 ofAgricul旬rein 2008; which literaly translates as“Farmer and Supermarket 
Link-up". It encourages superm征ketchains to purchase directly企omf紅mercooperatives or 
production bases in an effort to reduce intermediate liIまs白血edis住ibutionchannels of 
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agricultural prl吋ucts.The Nongchaoduijie progr，細bu坦dsa bridge between superm紘的and
producers. Supermarkets can reduce cost in the marketing chain and save time from field to 
store by purchasing directly from producers.官邸 w出 helpsuperm紅kets住engthenits core 
competitiveness (Gale and Hu， 2012). On the other hand， small-scale f:紅mings佐uc加re
overlaid with an equally d曲lsedne同rorkof brokers in rural areas toge由ermake白c
transaction cost very high for farmers selling仕leirproduc臼.Farmers' production is guided by 
market information and superm訂ketchains extending to血eproduction will be an effective 
wayforthe仕組smissionof market information仕omconsumers to producers. 
Moreover， food safety sc紅白 dueωthe problems rela由19ωpesticideresidues血at
China has企'equentlyexperienced in recent ye訂sis another reason for promoting血e
Nongchaoduijie progr，出l.百legovernment is also encouraging farmer cooperatives to act as 
adopters of food safety and quality standards to ens町eimproved quality of the foods 
produced (Jin and Zhou， 2011). 
2.2 Policy Support for the Nongchaoduijie Progr加n
A series of policies were introduced by由ecentral government a食紅白 launchof血c
Nongchaoduijie progr;倒l.In December 2008， the ]¥白山町ofAgriculture組 d血eMinis町 of
Commerce jointly issued“Notice regards to the pilot progr，出IIof the Nongchaoduijie" 
m訂凶19血ebeginning of the launch of the Nongchaoduijie pilot program.官邸noticepointed 
out that the Nongchaoduijie progr担IIhas important meaning， serving as an effective means of 
reducing the cost of agric叫印凶 productsdistribution， solving the problems of difficulty in 
selling fresh produce， and bui1ding a modem distribution system of agricultural products as 
well as increasing farmers' incomes. 
In 2009 the NO.l Central Document1“Several Opinions of the CPC2 Central 
Committee and the State Council on Promoting the Steady Development of Agric叫加reand 
Continuous Increase of E紅mers'Income" stated由e羽mto support 1紅gesupermarket chains 
and agric叫turallogistics companies in launching the Nongchaoduijie progr，加1 and 
establishing direct procurement production bases.官lenin June 2009，出e~岨nistry of 
Commerce，島白山tryof Finance and the乱白山町 ofAgricul加rejointly issued“Notice 
Regards to Doing Good Work on Pilot Program of Nongchaoduijie"， actively promoting血e
establishment of the direct linkages between farmer cooperatives， large superm紅ketchains 
and agricultural logistics companies.百leNO.l Cen回 1Document in 2011“Opinions of血e
CPC Cen仕alCommittee and the Sta記 Councilon Exerting Greater Efforts in the Overall 
Planning of Urban and Rural Development and Further Solidi今ing血eFoundation for 
Agricultural and Rural Development" ag泊nrequ凶ted出ecomprehensive promotion of血e
Nongchaoduijie program. In 2013血eMinis仕yof Commerce and血eMinis佐yof Agric叫ture
released “Guidance on Comprehensively Promoting血eNongchaoduijie program"， which 
proposed gt且delines，major tasks and meas町esof safeguards for comprehensively promo出g
the Nongchaoduijie progr創l.
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In terms of白lancialsupport，出ecen凶 1government allocated 4ωmillion Yuan3組 d
launched pilot programs in 17昨ovinces，4supporting 205 prl吋ectsof establishment of cold 
chain facilities and agricultural brands. In 2010 the cen佐'algovernment allocated 680 million 
Yuan to support the modem distribution system of agric叫加ralproduc臼andfut廿lerpromoted 
the Nongchaoduijie program泊31cities in 8 Provinces. 
Fi伊re1. Map of zl吋iangProvince 
So旺'Ce:h仕ps:/en.wikipedia.orglw出m吋iang.
Figure 2. Divisions of Zhejiang Province 
So町印:http://www.sewbiz.de/zhejiangl. 
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3. The Development of Farmer Cooperatives in Zhejiang Pro吋nce
百lere紅etwo白asonsfor targe白19Zhejiang Province (Figure 1)白血iss加dy.百lefirst問ason
is血atZh司iangProvince has ranked top over 28 consecutive ye紅 S紅nongProvinces of China， 
in terms of per capita net income of rural residents (Minis町 ofAgriculture， 2013).百leper 
capita net income of rural residents reached 16，000 Yuan (2，606 USD)血 2013.Secondly， 
Zhejiang Province put血e“'Zheji組 gFarmer Cooperative Law"加ωpracticein 2005， which is 
血efirst prov血ciallevel cooperative law in China. For these reasons， itc組 be征伊ledthat 
Zhejiang represents the most agriculturally developed region in China (Figure 2). 
3.1 Farmer Cooperatives' Current Situation 
zh司iangis located on the southeast coast of China and traditionally known as血e“'Landof 
Fish and Rice， Home of Silk".回ghlandsand mountains account for over 70% ofitsω凶 land
紅白andthe arable land is only 0.038 hectares per capita. Rice production and livestock征e
situated m泊nlyin the plains while vege旬blesand企ui臼訂eproduced in highlands and 
mountains. Due to Zheji加 gProvince being more mountainous and less arable as well as 
being more indus住ialized，f，紅mercooperatives have been formed in a small-scale pat蛇m
showing great v.紅iety.
百leto凶 populationof zl吋iangProvince担2012was 54，728，000 ofwhich 34，599，∞o 
were farmers， accounting for 63.2% of血eto旬1population. Qnly 1，002，800 farmers had 
joined farmer cooperatives， accounting for 2.9% of the total number of farmers.百lenumber 
of farmer cooperatives in Zheji組 gProvince increased from 5，141 in 2007 to 37，428 in 2013 
while the number of members increased仕om385，000 to 1，149，000国 agrowth rate of 628% 
and 198% respectively (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Information ofFarmer Cooperatives in Zhejiang Province 
Soぽ印:Provided by Zhejiang Province Depぽ回lentof Agric叫加re，2013.
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3.2Far百lerCωIperatives'Formation Pa御 m
百1ere紅'es江maintypes of formation pattems5 for farmer cooperatives in Zheji釦gProvince. 
First， Capable Person-based type:伽mers白血erural征easp征氏ipatein仕1ecooperatives 
set -up by a large production household or large sale household by utilizing血eirtechnologies 
and sale channels. Second， Rural Primary Organization-based type: cooperatives set-up by 
rural primary organization based on local leading indus仕ies，which organize professional 
farmers to c紅可 outservices and further， promote the leading indus仕y.百rird，Local 
Agricultural Technology Promotion Center-based type: cooperatives led by the local 
agricultural technology promotion centers along with 0血eragriculture-related services sectors. 
Four血， Supply and Marketing Cooperatives-based type: farmer cooperatives formed by the 
SupplyandM鉱出19Cooperatives， which then re-ωsociate wi由伽mers.F出1，Agricul加ral
Leading Company-based type: farmer cooperatives set-up based on the local agricultural 
company engaged血 process血gor m紅ke白19.Six血， Wholesale Market -based type: 
c∞peratives set-up based on the local wholesale market by taking advantage of its function as 
intermediaries and agricultural products dis凶butioncenter. Among出esesix types， Capable 
Person-based type and Local Agricultural Technology Promotion Center-based type紅e血e
two main formation pa仕:emsof farmer cooperatives in Zhejiang Province (Xu and Huang， 
2009). 
3.3 Fanner Cω，peratives' Category 
Table 1 shows the c御 goriesof farmer cooperatives也 termsof ent坤 ifisein zl吋iang
Province， crop-f:紅mingcooperatives accounted for 58.4% of由etota1， of which 20.5% were 
fruit cooperatives and 14.9% were vege阻blecooperatives.百1elivestock husbandry 
cooperatives and fishery cooperatives accounted for 21.8% of血etota1. It shows血atfarmers 
征'emore familiar with these甘aditionalindus出es(e.g. Crop farming or livestock husbandry)， 
as crop farming and livestock husbandry do not req凶rehigh investment comp舵 dwith 
agricultural products processing indus凶es.
C瓦tego町f
E叩0岨on
Tllble 1. Fanner Cooperatives' Category ofZl吋iangProvince 
Crop白rming Livestock husbandry Fishery FOI1田町
58.4% 13.9% 7.99る 7.1% 
Others 
12.7% 
So町C怠:酌'Ovidedby Zheji叩 gProvince Dep紅師lentof Agric叫加工e，2013.
4. Nongchaoduijie in Zhejiang Province 
4.1 Supermarke臼andFarmer Cooperativ1ωin NongchaoduijたProgram
After由eNongchaoduijie progr，紅nwas launched in 2008， a series of relevant policies in 
support of big superm紅ketchains in building distribution centers組 d白企as佐uc旬ralfacilities 
to adapt ω血eNongchaoduijie progr;担nwere also implemented by the Zhejiang Provincial 
???
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Govemment. By the end of 2012， there were 27 superm紅ketchains in 11 major cities in 
E吋iangProvince血athave participated in血eNongchaoduijie pilot progr国n.百lecites of 
Hangzhou， Ningbo and Quzhou each have fo町 superm征ketschains， which have collaborated 
with 250， 215， and 232 farmer cooperatives respectively. Ji瓜 ingCity had only one 
superm征ketand 25 farmer cooperatives出atwぽep訓 cipa白19出血eNongchaoduijie pilot 
progr;紅n(Table 2). In terms of仕lenumber of farmer cooperatives， cities由at紅ecloser ω血e
plains such as H組gzhou(2，365)， Ningbo (2，298)，組dJi鉱 ing(916) tend ωhave fewer 
f紅mercooperatives due to the limited land征ea，whereas cities血at紅ecloser to mountains 
have more farmer cooperatives.百lefarmer cooper.幼児sin Zhoushan City征'echaracterized 
by small quantity and size due to their island-like features. 
T'able 2. Inf'Ormation 'Of NongcJuwduijie in zl吋iangProvince 
Name of Cites H加gzhouNingbo Quzh'Ou WI叩zhouLishui Taizhou Hu泊ouZhoushan Ji部ingShω泊ngJinhua
Total Number of C∞peratives 2，365 2，298 5，564 7，718 3，026 6，416 1，306 422 916 2，944 4，394 
NumbぽofPilotC∞pe四tives 250 232 215 64 109 65 23 20 25 31 27 
Numb巴:rofPilot Supermarkets 4 4 4 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 
S'O町'ce:昨'Ovidedby Zhejiang Pro吋n印 Departmentof Agricul加re，2013.
4.2 Relationship AIDong Government， Supermarke臼andFarmer Cooperatives 
百leoperation scale of bo血 superm紅ke臼組dfarmer cooperatives plays a crucial role白血e
Nongchaoduijie progr;植民 becausethe govemment is 印刷ngrequiremen臼forsuperm紅ke白
血atexpect to participate in the Nongchaoduijie program， large superm紅ketchains also tend 
to workwi由加mercooperatives with large-scale production and gu征組teedstable supply. In 
p征tic凶ar，superm訂kets血atexpect to p征ticipate白血eNongchaoduijie progr紅nusually need 
to reach certain standards set by the govemment ~但国s句T of Commerce).官邸 includes
registered capi旬lovぽ amillion Yuan (central and westem region over half million); owing 
over 20 superm紅ketch泊nstores or business征eano less出an10，000 squ紅'emeters;丘'esh
produce over 15% of total sales. After pass加g由eauthorities' verification， a whole range of 
subsidies and support w国 begranted to superm征ketsfor the p田poseof helping them build 
distribution centers姐 d出合as回 cturalfacilities and etc. 
Table 3 shows the four re旬辺町 comp紅白s血athad been verifi.ed by the Department of 
Commerce of zl吋iangProvince and were selected to participate in由eNongchaoduijie pilot 
progr担nin2012.官leregistered capi阻1of each of the fo町 companiesreached over 3，000，000 
Yuan. Liar由uaDistribution Co. Ltd is a subsidiary company specializing in agricul加ral
products procurement and dis凶butionsfor Huangzhou Lianhua Supermarket; it is working 
with 215 agricultural production bases and owns 204 chain stores. Huarun W.叫iaand 
Hangzhou Wumei征'ealso big re同ilerchains and rank within China's top ten retail companies. 
百leproportions of企eshproduce from bo由companiesaccounted for over 15 % of their to臼l
sale volume. 
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Table 3. Retailer Companies P紅ticipa也事加血eNongchaoduijie Piot Program of Hangzhou City， 2012 
Name ofthe Company Hangzhou Huarun Hangzhou Zheji組 g
Lianhua Wanjia Wumei 五ntian"戸lan
Registered Capital (10 thousand Yuan) 5，000 5，000 12，800 3，∞o 
Sale ofProduction (10血ousandYuan) 86，500 19，4∞ 27，500 4，880 
Fresh Produce % 85% 15.4% 219る 40% 
Direct -Sale Fresh Produce % 75% 30% 18% 1∞% 
Number ofProduction B拙es 215 10 13 12 
Num.ber of Chain sもores 204 7 18 23 
So町印:Department of Commerce of zh司iangProvin印，2012.
Table4. R，叫凶rementsfor Wal-Mart's suppliers 
Slaughter Pig Cow Sheep αllcken A陀a: Fruitand Aquaculture Operation S朗 fωd
Rate: 治getable 1ime: 目。ce路面g
H組 d/per Over2 5，ωo 
Y伺 r: 10，∞o 500 20，∞o 50，000 Mu: 1，000 500 Y伺悶: ωn/y'伺 r
So町'Ce:Report of Nongchaoduijie Wal-Mart， 2010. 
Table 5. Cultivated Land Area ofFarmer Cooperatives in Zheji姐 gProvince
CityNames No. Samples Valid Samples S包e.~担N (Mu) MAX Average Sizβ 
Hangzhou 13 11 280 2，300 1，008 
Ningbo 6 5 725 2，700 1，569 
Taizhou 11 10 300 4，000 1，744 
Huzhou 7 5 60 1，700 867 
Jiaxing 5 5 500 2，500 1，155 
Jinahua 5 5 70 840 367 
Quzhou 7 7 100 1，200 545 
Wenzhou 7 7 100 500 284 
Lishui 6 6 100 1，360 497 
Zhoushan 7 7 100 500 274 
Shaoxing 7 7 200 1，200 476 
A verage Size of zl吋iang 798 
So町'Ce:From Survey in zl吋iangProvince， 2013 
Note:本官官datain top part of table was collected白roughquestionnaires by the au出orinZl吋iangProvince血2013，
while the data in bottom part of table was collected via the intemet. 
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In addition， the superm紅ketsset certain req国rementsfor farmer cooperatives with 
which血eyexpect to collaborate. Table 4 shows the re句q凶r民ement胎S血a砿.tfa紅m宜 eぽ:rcooperatives 
h加av児etω:0meet in order tωo become Wal 
frui江tc∞OO叩pe町:ra組，tive邸stωo have a cultivated land紅e伺a0ぱfa砿tleast 1000 Mu6 i江f白e句ywish tωO 
collaborate. As for zh司iangProvince it is difficult to form 1訂ge-scaleagricultural production 
due to a high-density pop叫ationand lir凶tedarable land. Table 5 describes the cultivated land 
areaof企凶tfarmer cooperatives出atwere surveyed in 11 major cities in zl吋iangProvince;江
shows血at血eaverage size of farmer cooperatives in Zhejiang Province is about 798 Mu， 
which is less出組出atof the supermarket's requirement of 1000 Mu. Thus， conflict occ町s
when small-sized farmer cooperatives have diffic叫tyin meeting血ereq凶rements企omthe 
supermarkets. Except for farmer cooperatives that received supports 合'Om血egovemment， 
very few farmer cooperatives in zl吋iangProvince can actually reach the standards of血e
Nongchaoduijie program. A great m司orityof farmer cooperatives血atwere s町veyed
produced a single variety of products (e.g. grapes).官邸 makes江diffic凶tωsatis今出e
superm紅ket'srequirement， inparticular for product div町sification.
4.3 Field Survey to Farmer Cooperatives加 dSupennarket in Zh町jiangProvince 
We selected two grape-加mercooperatives in Huzhou City as examples担迎ustrating血e
obstacles血atcooperatives紅efacing related ω由eNongchaoduijie progr出n.Huzhou City 
located on血eHangjiahu Plain， which is血emost economically developed紅ea，as well as血e
biggest plain征eain zl吋iang針ovince.Huzhou City also s∞red Number One in‘守be
Overall Evaluation Report of zl吋iangAgricul旬ralModernization Progress in 2013" issued 
by Zheji組 gProvincial Dep征佃lentof Agriculture， which shows由atHuzhou City is the most 
agriculturally developed訂eain the whole province (沼崎jiangProvince Department of 
Agricul加re，2014)， and we consider血emost agriculturally developed紅eaωbecapable of 
represen出gthe direction of future development of agriculture. Two Farmer Cooperatives we 
selec凶血HuzhouCity are represen凶 vefortwo陀asons.First， the formation pa抗.emofbo血
cooperatives is Capable Person-Based type， which reprl邸 ents血emost farmer cooperatives in 
Zhejiang Province. Second we selected one cooperative 血at p訂ticipated in 由e
Nongchaoduijie progr;国nwhile the other did not p紅ticipatein血eNongchaoduijie progr，紅n.
百lerefore，this allows a comparison of the Nongchaoduijie progr出n.
Sanhe Grape Farmer Cooperative was founded in 2005; with 184 members and 1864 
Mu cultivated land紅白.It was the frst grape-cooperative established in Changxing County， 
Huzhou City. It was recognized as a model cooperative by the Zhejiang Provincial 
Govemment. Although the Nongchaoduijie progr;担nhad been promoted by the local 
govemment since 2008， Sanhe Grape Farmer Cooperative showed no interest in p訂ticipa1白19
白血isprogr出nfor three reasons. Firstly， the cooperative encountered constraints when 
signing con佐actswith supermarkets.百le“G凶伽nceon Comprehensively Promoting 
Nongchaoduijie" issued by the ~但出s句Tof Agriculture and血eMinistry of Commerce in 2011 
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prom凶gated由eregulations on rules of血eNongchaoduijie progr出n.It prohibited 
superm征 kets企omch訂伊19admission fee ωfarmer cooperatives由atexpected to p征ticipate
m血eNongchaoduijie program. However， in reality， admission fee ranging仕'Om3，000ω 
5，000 Yuan stil has to be p泊dby cooperatives working with仕lesuperm征ket.Moreover，仕leir
conむactincludes a condition血atcooperatives have to bear血ecost of damage incurred 
d国主19佐組sportationor substandard produc臼， in spite of the fact血atcooperatives must 
already meet也ehighstand紅白 setby superm紅ketfor long-term stable supply.百lesecond 
reason is long pa戸田ntdelay for sold products. It usually takes 20 to 30 days for superm紅ke臼
to make a pa戸nentfor the sold product， which often puts cooperatives into a situation of 
lac凶19Opぽa也19capi旬1.百lerefore，most of由e伽mercooperatives preferred “pa戸nenton 
delivery". The由irdreason is血ecooperative's operation is not regulated. Cooperatives紅e
established in accordance with the law and had a sound adminis仕組onsystem at血e
beginning; however， there is no relevant guidance on how ωdevelop and operate cooperatives 
after establishment， which has led to many町egul訂以 operatedfarmer cooperatives. 
According to the manager of Sanhe Grape Farmer Cooperative， farmer cooperatives merely 
functioned as one of the important tools of the government for血ep凹poseof agricultural 
technology extension， whereas to farmers，伽mercooperatives serve as an import組 tstatus for 
血epu中oseof applyingωparticipate in prl吋ec臼 orobtaining financial support from the 
government. 
Shuijing Yu Grape Farmer Cooperative was established in 2007， with 174 members and 
1170 Mu cultivated land area. Al血oughShuijing Yu Farmer Cooperative participated in血e
government-promoted Nongchaoduijie progr紅n.Fruit product is directly proc町'ed企'Om
cooperative to supermarket. Nonetheless， the cooperative s副1has to employ brokers as 
intermediaries in血ecase of payment settlement. Thus it employs血e“cooperative+ broker + 
small and medium-sized superm征ket"sale model.官邸 cooperativesels around 30% of its 
produc臼via由ischannel， and the rest of the productsぽesold to the buyers who directly come 
to the production base. 
From the supermarket's perspective，血eNongchaoduijie progr担nis not always able to 
佐ademost of血c仕'eshproduce. Supermarkets engaged白血ef民shproduce business often 
have a very small profit margin and merely employ it as means of at回ctingcustomers. 
官官:refore，large superm紅ketchains征eoften reluctant to participate into Nongchaoduijie 
without goven町lentsuppo抗.According to由emanager of Hangzhou Lianhua Supermarket， 
supermarket chains prefer to procure agricultural products from th位 ownproduction base or 
distribution centerωrealize stable su則y.However， superm訂ke臼musthave a high enough 
economic s佐'engthin order to establish their own production base.百註salso me組 S血e
superm訂ke白血atown production bases紅elimited to just a few large chain superm征ke臼
comp紅les.
?
?
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5. Conclusions and Recommendations 
N'Ow we summarize吐lec'Onclusi'Ons 'Of 'Our study. Firstly， the ab'Ove statistical data sh'Ows血at，
even血oughthe t'Otal number 'Of farmer c'O'Operatives in zl吋i組 gPr'Ovince has a佐'end'Of 
ye紅lyincreωes， the number 'Of c'O'Operatives由atp訂ticipatedin the Nongchaoduijie program 
acc'Ounted f'Or 'Only a也lyprop'Orti'On. From '0班 S町veywe see由at白esi加ati'Onis due b'O出t'O
由eg'Overnment setting a very high en句rbarrier f'Or supermarkets participating出血e
Nongchaoduijie pil'Ot progr.出n，組dt'O the superm紅ketscrea血19req凶rements由atare di伍cult
f'Or the farmer c'O'Operatives t'O meet (such as血esize 'Of farmer c'O'Operatives).τnus small and 
medium-sized supermarkets and c'O'Operatives紅eexcluded企om血eprogr担natthe s紅netime.
N'Ote血at由isc'Onclusi'On als'O f'Ol'Ows 企omapapぽ'OfGale and Hu (2012). Sec'Ondly， we can 
see血at血erelati'Onship between superm訂kets組 dfarmer c'O'Operatives in the Nongchaoduijie 
progr出nis n'Ot 'Only res凶ctive，but als'O c'Ontains組 unevendis佐ibuti'On'Of bargain p'Ower.官邸
might explain why the Nongchaoduijie progr担nremains in its frst phase even白ough江has
been prom'Oting by the g'Overnment f'Or s'O many ye紅s.百urdly，'0町自.elds町vey'Of tw'O farmer 
c'O'Operatives sh'Owed出at田uairc'Ontrac出19c'Onditi'Ons with supermarkets and l'Ong pa戸nent
delays征e血etw'O main c'Oncems preven白19farmer c'O'Operatives企omp征ticipa白19回出e
Nongchaoduijie progr田n.As f'Or吐lefarmer c'O'Operatives由athave participated in the 
Nongchaoduijie progr出n，c'Olecti'On 'Of bil企omsupermarkets is stil the m'Ost c'Oncerning 
issue. In血iscase， m'Ost farmer c'O'Operatives empl'Oy brokers in dealing with pa戸nentdelays 
f'Or s'Old products. 
We present the f'Ol'Owing suggesti'Ons. Firstly，仕oma win-win perspective f'Or b'O血
supermarkets and c'O'Operatives， improving management 'Of :5紅merc'O'Operatives sh'Ould be 
given the highest pri'Ority.官邸isbecause acc'Ording ω'Our survey， m'Ost farmer c'O'Operatives 
were n'Ot 'Operating in c'Ompliance with “Farmer C'O'Operative Law" up'On白nishingregis佐ati'On.
Alth'Ough the number 'Of farmer c'O'Operatives increased extra'Ordinarily after吐lenewly enacted 
C'O'Operative Law， which provided legal envir'Onment f'Or the establishment 'Of c'O'Operatives in 
China， it's stil n'Ot clear h'Ow ωsuccessfully devel'Op and 'Opぽa旬 c'O'Operatives.Sec'Ondly， 
establishing the federated-c'O'Operative 'Of farmer c'O'Opぽatives'Of di宜erentsize and devel'Oping 
new agricultural entities c'Ould be 'One 'Of the ways t'O reduce the unbalanced situati'On.百世d，
the l'Ong pa戸nentperi'Od f'Or s'Old products fr'Om farm c'O'Operatives was血em泊nc'Oncems f'Or 
m'Ost farmer c'O'Opぽatives.百世sreflects the fact血atfarmer c'O'Operatives in zl司iangPr'Ovince 
have enc'Ountered problems 'Of insufficient capital組 da financial dr'Ought， which has bec'Ome 
a rate-determining step f'Or their devel'Opment.官邸maybe based 'On the underdevel'Opment 'Of 
lending p'Olicy 'Of relevant financial instituti'Ons組 d血einab出ty'Of farmer c'O'Operatives t'O 
provide en'Ough c'Ollateral t'O banks when血eydesire access t'O credit. A g'O'Od s'Ocial credit 
system， aswell as new types 'Of rural fmancial instituti'Ons， sh'Ould be devel'Oped in order ω 
help farmer c'O'Operatives gain accessωcapi阻1.
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Endnotes 
1 No.1 C四位alDocument origina1ly referred to血efirst document of the CPC Central Committ田 issued組mua1ly.From 2∞4ω 
2014 consecutively rd蹴 edfirst document emphas凶 gthe勺臨Issu回 ConcemingAgricu1ture" (agric叫.ture，即'alar附加d
f紅mers).
2 CPC: Cornmunist P紅ザofChina.
31 Yu姐=0.16 USD， according to the exch組gerate in 2014/11/18. 
4 Hebei， J出n，Zhejiang， Anhui， Ji組郡i，Sh組dong，Qingdao， Henan， Hubei， Hun組， Hain佃， Chongqing， Sichuan， G凶zhou，
Shanxi. 
5百lefonnation pa氏自noffarmerc∞perativ1田 reflects血eidentiti回 oftheir founders， as仕1邸efarmer cooperatives usua1ly 
revolve around the industries or profi回sionsmost farniliar to the founders. 
v 1 Mu equals 667 square meters. 
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